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The Cardinal Archbishop and the 
"bishops of the Province af Westmin
ster, in view of contemplated legis
lation on education next session, de
sire to place on record the princi
ples which they think ought to 
guide themselves and their flock on 
the question of the control of ele
mentary and Secondary education by 
the County Councils.

I. They take It for granted that 
the payment of public moneys, whe
ther derived from the rates or the 
taxas, will be made equitably to the 
maintenance of all schools fulfilling 
the educational conditions, irrespec
tive of creed.

JI. They consider it essential that 
there should be placed on the Edu
cation Committee of the County 
Council repr jaentatlves of the great 
educational interests that have 
grown iip with the Education De
partment.

For this purpose each of the 
School Associations (if it have 
schools in the county) should nomi
nate one representative to sit 
among the co-opted members of the 
Education Committee of the County 

. Council—one and the same nominee, 
elected by the School Association, 
to represent the interests of both 
elementary and secondary denomina
tional schools on such Education 
Committee.

The bishops desire to point out 
that such limited representation up
on the Education Committee is not 
sought in order to weaken, control, 
or outvote the local authority of 
the County Council, but in order to 
secure to it, and to all concerned, 
several • beneficial and most import
ant results, that would be other
wise hardly attainable—such as :

1. Placing of the County Council 
in continuous possession of full in
formation respecting the education
al needs and circumstances of the 
denominational schools.

The absolute removal from the

tlonal authority of 
Council to the Board 
at Whitehall.

Signed on behalf of the bishops, 
etc.,
HARBBRT CARDINAL VAUGHAN. 

November 29th, 1901.
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SANTA CLAUS!
1341-1348 81 Catherine Street

An immense variety and a range 
of prices to suit every purse makes 
Christmas buying easy!

ITlc assortment prompts the visit
or with some bright idea at every 
turn! 'There can be no bewilder
ment of 'what to give here. Only 
take a look round, and. the thing 
will suggest itself!

test was avoided. Mr. Jas. Brand, 
J.P., chairman of the Council, was 
the candidate in this ward. In the 
eighth ward Mr. J. MacKenzie, the 
Catholic candidate, and a descend
ant of that part of tho Scottish 
clan MacKenzie which settled in Co. 
Fermanagh, was also allowed a 
walk-over. Mr. MacKenzie has plenty 
of back-bone, and in his hands Cath
olic interests will suffer little. In 
the Lambhill Ward Mr. James Quig
ley was allowed a walk-over. Thus 
four Catholics have been returned 
without a contest.

Dolls, all prices and kinds!
Dolls’ Dishes, Dolls Tea Sets! 
Dolls' Carriages and Go-Carts! 
Mechanical Toys of all kinds! 
Military Toys! Animals! Games!1 
Sleighs! Building Blocks ! Picture 

Blocks?

THE VICTORY IN GOVAN.— The 
recent victory in Go van Parish 
Council of Mr. Edward Sweeney in 
the First Ward contest was cele
brated recently. The Rev. Cuthbert 
Wood, O.F.M., Guardian, presided, 
and was accompanied on the plot- 
term by mostly all the friars of the 
community, as well as by the suc
cessful candidate. Speeches congra
tulating candidate and people were 
made, and Father Richard, O.F.M., 
come in for a fair share of praise 
for his herculean labors during the 
contest. Altogether a most enjoy
able evening was spent by the “or- , 
ganizers of victory.

ay;

Too Late for 
Summer Shoes.

' 21. 1901.

^TURDAV.Ucembe^-

Someone, long ago, said; "Let 
firm, well-hamplered soles pro
tect your feet." . Good advice — 
and especially so in the fall of 
the. year.

We've a line of shoes that will 
protect your feet..

That line of shoes fa

The Hansfield.

NOTICE.

Xmas Books,
Xmas Cards,

Xmas Booklets,
Art Calendars.

2.

outset of friction between the Coun
ty Council Education Committees 
and the religious bodies having a 
principal stake in the education of 
the nation.

S. The insurance of the smooth 
working of the county educational 
machinery by making the commit
tees include the interests of the 
voluntary schools as well as the in
terests attached to the Board 
school system

This consideration is urgent. The 
Education Committee, being heir to 
the School Board, and paying for 
the sites, buildings, and adminis
tration of the Board schools, will 
be naturaêly drawn to prefer and 
favor what may be called their own 
schools, unless this inclination be 
somewhat adjusted by the presence 
on the committee of persons chosen 
to represent the denominational 
schools. As these latter are the 
more numerous and contain the 
larger number of scholars through
out the country, to exclude their re
presentation altogel her from tie 
Education Committee wouïd be, not 
on.y impolite, but unfair and intol
erable.

'•’he absence of such representation 
on the County Councils has already 
operated unfavorably in several 
cases where denominational schools 
have applied for a share in the mo- 
nev distributed in furtherance of 
technical education.

Jt must also * be borne in mind 
that the Education Committee of 
the County Council will be the edu
cational citadel of each county, if 
that citadel do not contain chosen 
representatives of the great Chris
tian educational bodies, these bod
ies will be constrained from the 
first to take up an attitude of well- 
founded fear and suspicion. They 
will perceive that the lead of the 
Government, ignoring their claim 
•v.-n to a minimum of official repre
sent ation on the Education Com
mittees, may easily be improved up
on to their serious and permanent 
disadvantage. They wil understand 
Iiow, in the absence of official repre
sentation, public opinion may by de
grees be formed and str engthened in 
the County Couaicils against the in
terests of definite Christian educa-

Thus the refusal to admit any offi
cial representation of The religious 
or voluntary schools upon the Edu
cation Committees will inevitably 
load to the introduction into the 
County Council elections of organ
ized politico-religious animosities 
anil contests, which will be followed 
by their natural consequences. 
Whereas, if the constitutional prece
dent be followed, wliTch recognizes 
the claim of religion to be repre
sented in the Imperial Legislature, 
evidence will be given of a sincere 
desire to maintain that equilibrium 
of forces which is essential to the 
F« «refill and progressive develop
ment of a national system of educa
tion.

III. The bishops consider it essen
tial to the natural growth of Chris
tian schools throughout the country 
that the clause in the Scotch Edu
cation A et of 1872, te ton 67, Ahi-h 
recognizes the increase of such 
schools, regard being had to the 
religious belief of the parents, 
should be introduced into the Ene- 
liBh Bill.

IV. Th&y hold that it is an essen
tial condition to the existence of 
thi-ir schools that the managers 
shall retain in their hands the right 
of appointment and dismissal of 
teachers; while, at the same time, 
public bodies responsible for public 
money mnv naturally claim a repre
sentation' on the school manage
ment for sanita/y, financial, and 
scholastic purposes in a proportion 
not exceeding one in three.

V. in the case of scholarships 
granted for secondary education,

consider that these should be 
«able in every school in the dis- 

luct recognized as efficient*

BEAUTIFUL and Useful PRESENTS

Leather Dressing Cases, Leather 
Writing Cases, Leather Music Port
folios, Leather Collar and Cuff 
Boxes. Leather Purses, Celluloid 
Dressing Cases, Manicure Sets, Jew
el Cases, Mirrors, Photo Frames, 
Umbrellas, Canes, Ink Stands, Pa
per Weights, Paper Knives, Pen 
Racks, etc.

Dame Henriette Garault, of the 
City and District of Montreal, wife 
of George Pineault, Printer, of the 
same pla*ïe, has instituted an action 
for separation as to property, be
fore the Superior Court, at Mont
real!, on the seventeenth of Decem
ber, 1901. (No. 1418, S.C.H.) 
TAILLON, BONIN ET MORIN,

Attorneys for jftaintiff.

The “Mansfield" comes in pa
tent leather, enamel, russet or 
calfskin. Soles are double, with 
extension edges. It comes in 
both men’s and women’s styles, 
in the newest shoe shapes.

The Mansfield is noted for its 
durability. It’s positively the 
best shoe you can buy in Mont
real for $3.

Also Rubber Soles and Heels 
for 83.00. Others at 84.00 and 
$5.00.

MANSFIELD. The Sheeiil,
1*4 81. Lawrence Street,

.......NCXT1EAL, <fcee........

Country orders carefully filled.

JOHN MURPHY t CO.
•S48 8*. Catherine 8tree(, corner off 

Metcalfe Street.
Terms Cash. ...........Telephone, Dp 1740

There Is ■• more Aeeept 
able er Useful Christ

mas Present
Than a nice Table Lamp, and 

the givet is thought of every 
time it is lit. We are showing a 
fine assortment in Coal Oil, Gas 
and Electric at extremely low 
prices. Inspection invited.

The (i LORI A 6AS LIGHT Co.
8 2127 St. Catherine St.
£ Store open until 10 p.m 
I Tel. Up 2644.

COLONIAL HOUSE.
PHILLIPS SQUARE.

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Muttx Served in the Dining lloom 

Till 930 P.M.

Christmas Goods !
CHOICE OF THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES

$100 Each.

INTOYLAND

175 Dolls’ Go-Carts ........
350 Boys’ Hockey Sticks ...18
500 Boys’ Sleighs ... ............18
195 Steel Snow Shovels ...20t 
250 Crockfnolo Games ..$1.00 
500 Jointed Dressed Dolls..15 
400 Hair Stuffed Dolls ......18
300 Dolls' Trunks .._ ... ;...15
•A

orMecZÏicâ Tov^A ,UCh *” array
«oils’ Hou-es, TeV bV™ ; 
gleaned from tbe prrem,I Toy -, v 
the world. Here^

»>»>"„• IManos ... *"■'•’***

J'™0/"11*' Tea S?ts
o‘>0 Card Games .
450 Toy Stables ...
.150 Soldiers' Suits 
1,000 Iron Toys

W„eh Sets 
850 Dolls' Buft-atirc

the world.
Uet/ular Special 

..36c 25c 
121 ...35c 25c

«è

PRE-EMINENCE in BOOKS
The Rig Store** r,~ ot i — /Y.» - *, „ -, New Boat Silon-TTirsi Hat of New

full swing. Herculean eff.rts have been made !o overtake co n g “ “°W in 
a»d everything „ now ready. - As . rc.lt wc havc“ r “le he fi, 5 

here for Xmas Gifts. Herebinon of books ever shown 
values ;
BpJLTX“,k’ T° HCret “d C*bl" = B»»’" W year'. book , rtgul.r „ „ 

Pric““.ciT °,Cngarr7' b' Ra"’h Undoektedly look * ^

(.'lllftllHiLFft A mno’nlflnon* 1inn l —a ei i ,Calendars A mngnifleent line vf Art Calesdars „„ „n t ,•educed prices. r» opened up, all fresh and new. a„4

BLOUSE SUES
14 pieces beautiful colored Silk, in 

a large range of pretty colorings, 
makes a very stylish blouse, which 
45c. Special, 25c.

Ladles’ Handkerchiefs
A St. Gall Manufacturer's stock of 

Seconds, in pretty Handkerchiefs 
beautifully embroidered in dainty 
styles at these special prices.
^120 dozen regular, 20c. Special,

X10 dozen, regular, 26c. Special 
6c. e

S>8, regular, 82c. Special, 21c.

CARVING Sell
195_ Carving Sets, Knife and 

Fork,* with imitation stag handles, 
guard on fork, good quality steel 
blade, Sheffield make, regular value 
35c. Special, 21c.

4

TUQUES and SASHIS
The Big Store ie showing a b,„ 

range of Tuques and Sashes, Z 
aie offering some special values 

47 dozen boys’ and girls' all worn 
3 uques and Sashes. They com» ; 
b!?ck' ,nny- r°ysl blue aid scarlet" 
all perfect and new goods. Regular 
value, o5c. Special, 88c. b

■BPS MUFFLERS
'I07*" MeV !ancy Cashmere 

Mufflers in a pretty range of Popular 
and up-to-date designs, full size
Specif f«cr,n' ReK“v valuc-

SEATS BARG AIE
500 pairs Hardened Steel Victoria 

riub Sknies with steel plates, nicely 
pol shed splendid skate for boys or 
girls, screws incFudcd. Regular' 35r 
Special, 24c.

MAH. OHDF.H# PROMPTLY FUIE».

THE S. CARSLEY CO. um,ted.
U65 to 1783 Notre Dnme Street. 184 to 194 St. lames Street, Montreal

ALL THE NEWEST IN

Xmas Novelties.
THE 1A1TLB DEPAHT18IT

Those who are contemplating the 
purchase of a Xmas Gift will do 
well to visit this department.

Velvet Capes nnd Jackets, beau
tifully trimmed with Sable, were 
815.00 to $100.00; during this week 
the price will be cut in two.

A Grand Assortment of Ladies’ 
and Children’s Umbrellas, for Xmas 
Gifts; prices from 40 cents to $6.

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
COLOR AND PAINT BOXES, 
CHATELAINE CASES 
PHOTO ALBUMS,
FANCY READING GLASSES 
EYE-GLASSES AND SPECTACLES 
FANCY THERMOMETERS, 
CAMERAS AND STANDS, 
STEREOSCOPES AND SLIDES 
POCKET MICROSCOPES 
EYE-GLASS CHAINS,
STUDENTS’ ELECTRIC LIGHT 

nnd GALVANIC OUTFITS 
TAPESTRY CUSHION TOPS 
FORTUNE TELLING GAME 
FOOTBALL GAME,
GIPSY FORTUNE GAME, 
CROKINOLE,
DRESSED DOLL,
BABY DOLL,
CELLULOID DOLL,
FUR DOGS,
FUR RABBITS,
BOXES SOLDIERS,
AGA'TE WARE COOKING SET 
CHINA TEA SET,
MECHANICAL RACE COURSE 
MECHANICAL CLOWN AND DOG 
SADDLE HORSE, . '

LINED WORK BASKET, with cover 
SCRAP BASKET,
I,ABIES’ CAP BASKET,
N. I’. SAUCEPANS,
N. P. TEAPOTS,
N. P. COFFEE POTS, ,
PAPIER MACHE TRAYS, 
MOULDS.
CRUMB TRAYS,
CUSPIDOHES,
BRASS KETTLE,
TEAPOT STANDS. "
TOWEL RINGS,
ROLLS’ FURNITURE,
DOLLS’ HOUSES,
BROWNIE CURES,
BROWNIE SCROLL PUZZLE, 
BUILDING BLOCKS,
NESTED BLOCKS 
TOOL CHESTS,
DRUMS,
COLORED BALLS,
MUSICAL DOLLS 
IRON CAB,
BUCK SAWS,
SWORDS,
Magnetic toys, 
long HANDLE CARTS,

HEN’S SUITS,
eady-to-wear »

Cheviot*, Worsted, end Tweed, in Bla.kl, Bl.e., 
Oxford*. Stripes, Checks and Ovcr-Piaids, i. rich 
Brown, Olive and Green effects. All dfesiy suits, 
».de by the best Tellers ... QQ t„ $j5 qq

LADIES’ CARDIGAN JACKETS
Here is a very suitable gift for 

Amos. We have just received a con
signment'of the very latest in these 
goods, in colors of scarlet and 
black, ranging in price from $1.00 
to $2.50.

THE LACE DEPARTMENT
Real Lace Berthas, in Bruges, Du

chesse and Rose, ranging in price 
from $12 to $36.

Real Lace Ties, in Brussels, Du
chesse and Rose Point, $3.50 to 
$15.50.

Real Lace Veils, in Brussels Point, 
$3.50 to $4.50.

Real Lace Collars, in Duchesse and 
Rose Point, $12 to $25.

Fancy Aigrettes and Velvet Bows 
for the Hair, «50c up. j

Piccadilly Collars, in Embroider 
and^ Paris Shade Lace, 12|c to 25c,

CDSHI9IS FOR XMAS
Cushions, ready for use, in all the 

Latest Designs and Colorings, from 
$2..50 up.

Choice of the Following For

$3.oo Each.
SILK BLOUSE LENGTHS, IN PLAIN AND FANCY STRIPES

LEATHER

Purses, suitable for an Xmas Gift, 
all Real Leather, from 20c to 14.

A very Pretty Gray Suede Leather 
Puree for *2

Chatelaine Bags from pOc up.
•pea «very Events,, until Xnt 
■nil •mere Seeelve Heel Alt.

COFFEE MACHINES,
BRASS KETTLE. ON STAND 
DISH COVERS,
OAK TRAYS.
PUDDING DISHES,
LADIES’ PATENT 

VAMP SUPPERS,
LADIES’ CLOTH TOP BUTTON OR 

LACED BOOTS, .
LADIES’ FINE AMERICAN OVER

SHOES, blank fleece lined,
FANCY BOXES FILLED CHOICE 

CONFECTIONERY,
FANCY BASKETS CONFECTION

ERY,
FANCY BOX. GLACE FRUITS, 
MEN’S KID ROMEO SUPPERS, 

BLACK OR TAN,
DRESSED DOLL.

Catherine and Mountain

MUSICAL DOLL 
IIABY DOLL.
DOI.L CARRIAGE,
DOLL GO-CART,
HATH ON STAND,
THEATRE,
STEAM ENGINE,
NOAH’S ARK,
ENAMEL TEA SET, 
MECHANICAL BOATS,
MAGIC LANTERN,
BOX SKIN COVERED ANIMALS, 
LADIES’ OR MEN’S SOLID LEA- 

1-1 AGS, v.:
Olt TAN VICI

mjemttL

DUCHESS LACE HANDKER
CHIEFS (800),

BUCHESS TURN-OVER COLLARS

STYLES WALKING 
STICKS, in Pimento, Penang and 
Partridge Woods, fine Silver 
mountings,

GLORIA SILK UMBRELLAS, best 
English make, strong frames. Sil
ver trimmings,

I PAIR LACE CURTAINS 
1 TABLE COVER,
SI MOLE PORTIERE,
CUSHION,
CARROMS AND CHECKERS
MtracksCAI' TKAIN with 

ANEROID BAROMETERS 
OPERA GLASSES,
MODEL STEAM ENGINES 
CAMERAS,
TRIPOD STANDS, 
fancy THERMOMETER 
FANCY READING GLASSES 
LORGNETTES, ' ’
WORK BASKET ON STAND,
LINED WORK BASKET, with cover 
SCRAP BASKET, "
EYE-GLASS CHAINS,
«UBY ?AMPSSTRUMENT dASES’
~~;„ib ARTICLES,

R0SCOPES, x

Ï
MEN’S ««., OVERCOATS %

Cheviot and reverse Twill Weaves, Black and 
Bltu? Beavers in the long, loose, fashionable styles, 
well cut and handsomely trimmed...............

•9 00 to 814 oo
Boys’ and Children’s Suits.

A large and varied iteek to .elect from. The price» are reduced fer the 
Holiday Trade.

J. G. KENNEDY <£ CÔ..
The Oee-Priee Clothiers. - . . SI 8t. Lawrence Street

A BRISK CARPET TRADE.
Special indu«cments during the Holiday Season in Axmlnster Wilton 
Brits els and Tapestry Carpets. Designed and mar.alactured to our 
special order

Mail orders receive our prompt and careful attention.

THOMAS LIGGET,
Empire Building, 3474-2476 St. Catherine St. -Phone Dp 667

ira le 17» SPARKS HTBBS.1V OTTAWA.

;
m

' ; . « »
You really oi*ght to try * ►

Puff Golb
: ; Spiff! Burp Spiffs ;
! ! in So and lOc Packages, j ! 

Full measure.
Beat quality.

| Your Oroeer has Them. <
►ee+eeee>ee

are i

ÏRAN0TRUNK
XMAS AH) SEW YBAfH

HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.
Single First-Class Fare.

^Goed geitg Dee. 14 u4 25. Retsrn limit Dec.
Dee. 8M901, end Jen. 1, lflU Retu», 

limit Ju.2, 1902.

First i Fire ud One-Third.'
2.23,24 end 26. BMarnUmil 

1,1901,end Jea.l.
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